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Meyers and Chancey have produced a fresh treatment of 
material remains from Alexander to Constantine that walks a 
fine line between the needs of scholars wishing an expert over-
view of the period and the demands of students for a reliable 
guide to what is significant at the point of intersection between 
written sources, archaeological excavations, and historical re-
constructions. The maps, drawings, photographs, and plates 
will be especially appreciated, and the volume will be much 
utilized.
Peter Richardson
University of Toronto 
prchrdsn@chass.utoronto.edu
economic views have been “often based more on particular 
social-scientific theories than on the archaeological evidence” 
(p. 121), and the authors lean to a view of more economic vi-
tality in villages such as Jotapata-Yodefat, Khirbet Qana/Cana, 
and Capernaum, a view I share. In Philip’s and Agrippa II’s re-
gion, Meyers and Chancey seem inclined to doubt the identi-
fication of Bethsaida-Julias with the excavations at et-Tell. The 
analysis of these territories could have been widened profitably 
by analyzing archaeological investigation in modern Syria. A 
helpful section of this chapter deals with Jewish identity during 
this early Roman period, which I quote at some length to give 
the flavor of the writing and the argument:
. . . [T]rade networks that could have provided Gali-
leans with red-slipped pottery were still in place, but 
Galileans ceased importation of those wares. Similarly, 
the imported Italian-style pans found in elite Jerusalem 
houses and Herodian palaces are far less common in 
Galilee and other areas. In contrast to Jerusalem, most 
predominantly Jewish communities showed a strong 
preference for simple pottery from regional workshops, 
many of them relatively new centers of production. . . . 
Such a preference might indicate a desire by those in 
smaller communities to differentiate themselves from 
the wealthy, often Romanized tastes of the region’s elites 
or a desire to rely on Jewish artisans, rather than pagan 
potters. . . . Another notable pattern is reflected in the 
usage of lamps. In the late Second Temple period, a new 
form of lamp became common, the so-called Herodian 
lamp . . . found mostly at Jewish sites. . . . [L]amps recov-
ered at Jewish sites in Galilee differ in provenance from 
those appearing at Gentile sites. . . . [T]hose at Jewish 
sites, in contrast, were produced primarily by Judean 
workshops near Jerusalem. Galilean Jews thus preferred 
to import Herodian lamps from the south rather than 
rely on those manufactured at closer workshops. This 
reliance on Judean potters reflects the cultural affinity 
that linked Jews in both the south and the north. (p. 136)
Particularly effective use can be made of the juxtaposition of 
literary and material evidence in dealing with the revolts (chap-
ter 6), especially the first revolt, whether at Sepphoris, Gamla, 
Masada, Jotapata, or Jerusalem. The authors emphasize that the 
material remains allow historians to evaluate the texts’ accu-
racy. The chapter on the emergence of Christianity (chapter 7) 
is less satisfying and a little thin. The wedding at Cana can be 
illuminated not just by large storage jars but by several years of 
excavations at Khirbet Qana, regrettably not yet reported on in 
detail. Meyers and Chancey are correctly skeptical of the claims 
made about Christian remains at Nazareth and Capernaum, as 
well as the sensational claims made on the basis of ossuaries 
bearing names that some have associated with the early Chris-
tian movement. They are impressed with the inscriptions found 
near Megiddo that reflect the counterintuitive situation that 
Christians were meeting in a military or government building: 
“The most indisputable Roman-period archaeological finds as-
sociated with Christians in the Holy Land is thus found in what 
many would regard as the most unlikely of quarters” (p. 201).
The Dead Sea Scrolls in Context: Integrating the Dead Sea 
Scrolls in the Study of Ancient Texts, Languages, and Cul-
tures, edited by Armin Lange, Emanuel Tov, and Matthias 
Weigold, in association with Bennie H. Reynolds III. 2 vols. 
Supplements to Vetus Testamentum, Volume 140. Leiden: 
Brill, 2011. XXXV + 962 pp., 36 figures, 15 tables, 1 plate. 
Cloth. $340.00.
These two massive volumes comprise the proceedings of a 
conference of the same name held at the University of Vienna 
in February 2008. The purpose of the conference, and the pro-
ceedings volumes, in the words of the editors, is “to integrate the 
Dead Sea Scrolls fully into the various disciplines that benefit 
from the discovery of these very important texts” (vol. 1, p. x). 
As a result, the papers contained in these volumes are wide-
ranging, written by specialists in the Dead Sea Scrolls (DSS) 
as well as in other disciplines. The volumes will thus  appeal to 
scholars in a variety of disciplines, including archaeology of the 
ancient Near East.
The first volume is concerned with new methodologies 
 applied to the DSS, the textual history of the Hebrew Bible, an-
cient Semitic languages, the Hebrew Bible and Second Temple 
Jewish literature, and ancient Jewish literature in Greek. The ar-
ticles include: Emanuel Tov, “The Sciences and the Reconstruc-
tion of the Ancient Scrolls: Possibilities and Impossibilities”; 
James Alfred Loader, “Creating New Contexts: On the Possi-
bilities of Biblical Studies in Contexts Generated by the Dead 
Sea Scrolls”; Jeff S. Anderson, “Curses and Blessings: Social 
Control and Self Definition in the Dead Sea Scrolls”; Tal Ilan, 
“Reading for Women in 1QSa (Serekh ha-Edah)”; John Elwolde, 
“The Hodayot’s Use of the Psalter: Text-Critical Contributions 
(Book 2: Pss 42–72)”; Russell Fuller, “Hebrew and Greek Bibli-
cal Manuscripts: Their Interpretations and Their Interpreters”; 
Alexander Rofé, “Studying the Biblical Text in the Light of His-
torico-Literary Criticism: The Reproach of the Prophet in Judg 
6:7–10 and 4QJudga”; Steven E. Fassberg, “The Dead Sea Scrolls 
and Their Contribution to the Study of Hebrew and Aramaic”; 
Moshe Bar-Asher, “Two Issues in Qumran Hebrew: Synchronic 
and Diachronic Perspectives”; Francesco Zanella, “The Lex-
emes תרומה and מנה in the Poetic Texts of Qumran: Analysis of 
a Semantic Development”; Esther Eshel, “Aramaic Texts from 
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Agnethe Siquans, “Hermeneutics and Methods of Interpreta-
tion in the Isaiah Pesharim and in the Commentary on Isa-
iah by Theodoret of Cyprus”; Gebhard J. Selz, “Of Heroes and 
Sages: Considerations on the Early Mesopotamian Background 
of Some Enochic Traditions”; Ursula Schattnew-Rieser, “Levi 
in the Third Sky: On the ‘Ascent to Heaven’ Legends within 
Their Near Eastern Context and J. T. Milik’s Unpublished Ver-
sion of the Aramaic Levi Document”; Ida Fröhlich, “Qumran 
Biblical Interpretation in the Light of Ancient Near Eastern 
Historiography”; Jan Dusek, “Protection of Ownership in the 
Deeds of Sale: Deeds of Sale from the Judean Desert in Con-
text”; Bernhard Palme, “Public Memory and Public Dispute: 
Council Minutes between Roman Egypt and the Dead Sea”; 
Armin Lange and Zlatko Plese, “The Qumran Pesharim and 
the Derveni Papyrus: Transpositional Hermeneutics in An-
cient Jewish and Ancient Greek Commentaries”; and George 
Branch- Trevathan, “Why Does 4Q394 Begin with a Calendar?” 
In the interest of space, I will discuss those articles with a par-
ticular interest for BASOR readers.
Emanuel Tov’s article in volume 1 discusses the various sci-
entific methods that have been applied to the physical remains 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls—that is, the fragments and remains of 
manuscripts discovered in the various find sites in the Judaean 
Desert, with particular attention to those manuscript fragments 
found in the 11 Qumran caves. As a text scholar, Tov is basi-
cally concerned with how the sciences can help in the reading 
and reconstruction of scroll fragments (pp. 3–4). He discusses 
techniques used for dating scroll fragments, for discovering 
new readings on the scroll fragments, and for determining the 
placement and relationship between fragments in the sheets of 
leather that made up the scrolls. Tov’s overall conclusion is that, 
with the exception of new photographic techniques, the results 
on the whole have been disappointing. The original hopes for 
DNA typing of the animal skins used for the parchments is a 
good case in point. DNA investigation can determine the spe-
cies of animal from which the leather was derived, distinguish 
between the DNA signatures of individual animals, and de-
termine groups of animals from which the hides were derived 
(p. 10). Some of the scientists who began typing the DNA of the 
scroll fragments had high expectations (pp. 23–24); however, 
Tov characterizes these expectations as “utopian” (p. 24), as the 
DNA studies failed to produce any results. Other technologies 
appear more promising; for example, the work being done by 
Ira Rabin involves an analysis of the water used to prepare the 
ink on the fragments, and the water used in the tanning of the 
hides used for the scrolls. Here the peculiar chromium/bro-
mium ratio in water near the Dead Sea, as compared with other 
localities in Judaea, may help to determine which scrolls were 
prepared and/or copied at Qumran (pp. 11–12). Of the vari-
ous scientific techniques, the best results have been obtained 
by advanced photographic techniques, and Tov urges that this 
work continue (p. 25). Indeed, since this article was completed, 
the Israel Antiquities Authority has announced an enormous 
project to digitize all the Dead Sea Scrolls under its control.
In volume 2, Hanan Eshel contributed a short article com-
paring the archaeology of Qumran to that of two rural sites in 
Judaea: Horvat Mazad and Khirbet el-Muraq. Horvat Mazad 
was a way station on the road that connected Jaffa to  Jerusalem. 
Qumran in Light of New Epigraphical Finds”; Aaron Koller, 
“Four Dimensions of Linguistic Variation: Aramaic  Dialects in 
and around Qumran”; Christa Müller-Kessler, “The Linguistic 
Heritage of Qumran Aramaic”; Mila Ginsburskaya, “Leviticus 
in the Light of the Dead Sea Scrolls: Atonement and Purifica-
tion from Sin”; Bennie H. Reynolds III, “Adjusting the Apoc-
alypse: How the Apocryphon of Jeremiah C Updates the Book 
of Daniel”; Michael Segal, “Identifying Biblical Interpretation 
in Parabiblical Texts”; Hanna Tervanotko, “Miriam Misbehav-
ing? The Figure of Miriam in 4Q377 in Light of Ancient Jew-
ish Literature”; Pierpaolo Bertalotto, “Qumran Messianism, 
Melchizedek, and the Son of Man”; J. Harold Ellens, “The Dead 
Sea Scrolls and the Son of Man in Daniel, 1 Enoch, and the New 
Testament Gospels: An Assessment of 11QMelch (11Q13)”; 
Jamal-Dominique Hopkins, “The Dead Sea Scrolls and the 
Greco-Roman World: Examining the Essenes’ View of Sacrifice 
in Relation to the Scrolls”; Ekaterina Matusova, “1 Enoch in the 
Context of Philo’s Writings”; Noah Hacham, “Where Does the 
Shekhinah Dwell? Between the Dead Sea Sect, Diaspora Juda-
ism, Rabbinic Literature, and Christianity”; Ulrike Mittman, 
“11QMelch im Spiegel der Weisheit” (the only German article 
in the collection); and Loren T. Stuckenbruck, “The ‘Heart’ in 
the Dead Sea Scrolls: Negotiating between the Problem of Hy-
pocrisy and Conflict within the Human Being.”
The second volume concerns itself with questions of con-
text for the Dead Sea Scrolls: the contexts of material culture, 
political, cultural, and religious history, and non-Jewish cul-
tural and religious environments. The volume is divided into 
sections, including Jewish history, culture, and archaeology; 
Jewish thought and religion; Jewish literature and culture of 
the rabbinic and medieval periods; early Christianity; and 
the ancient Mediterranean and ancient Near Eastern worlds. 
The articles include: Hanan Eshel ז″ל, “Qumran Archeology 
in Light of Two Rural Sites in Judea”; Minna Lönnqvist and 
Kenneth Lönnqvist, “Parallels to be Seen: Manuscripts in Jars 
from Qumran and Egypt”; Nóra Dávid, “Burial in the Book of 
Tobit and in Qumran”; Edward Dabrowa, “The Hasmoneans 
in the Light of the Qumran Scrolls”; Esther G. Chazon, “Shift-
ing Perspectives on Liturgy at Qumran and in Second Temple 
Judaism”; Daniel Stökl Ben Ezra, “When the Bell Rings: The 
Qumran Rituals of Affliction in Context”; Russell C. D. Arnold, 
“The Dead Sea Scrolls, Qumran, and Ritual Studies”; Sandra 
Jacobs, “Expendable Signs: The Covenant of the Rainbow and 
Circumcision at Qumran”; Alex P. Jassen, “Prophecy after ‘the 
Prophets’: The Dead Sea Scrolls and the History of Prophecy in 
Judaism”; Lawrence H. Schiffman, “Second Temple Literature 
and Rabbinic Judaism”; Günter Stemberger, “Mishnah and 
Dead Sea Scrolls: Are there Meaningful Parallels and Continu-
ities?”; Paul Heger, “Rabbinic Midrashei Halakhah, Midrashei 
Aggadah in Qumran Literature?”; Moshe J. Bernstein, “The 
Genesis Apocryphon and the Aramaic Targumim Revisited: A 
View from Both Perspectives”; Stefan C. Reif, “The Genizah 
and the Dead Sea Scrolls: How Important and Direct is the 
Connection?”; Meir Bar-Ilan, “Non-Canonical Psalms from 
the Genizah”; Karl P. Donfried, “Paul the Jew and the Dead 
Sea Scrolls”; Cecilia Wassen, “‘Because of the Angels’: Reading 
1 Cor 11:2–16 in Light of Angelology in the Dead Sea Scrolls”; 
Renate J. Pillinger, “Dead Sea Scrolls and Early Christian Art”; 
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It contained two strata of occupation, one Hasmonaean and the 
other Herodian. Eshel found that the architecture of Horvat 
Mazad had “no similarity at all” to the architecture of Khir-
bet Qumran, thus arguing against those who tried to prove 
that Qumran was a way station on the Dead Sea route (p. 459). 
Khirbet el-Muraq was a Roman-period villa west of Hebron. It 
contains an open triclinium in the middle of the central court-
yard (unique in Israel/ Palestine), a bathhouse, a pillared court-
yard, and colorful mosaic floors. None of these architectural 
elements, common to villas, are present at Qumran (p. 460). 
However, Khirbet el-Muraq did have a tower surrounded by 
a glacis built into its western wall, which invites a comparison 
with the tower and glacis at Qumran. Eshel therefore investi-
gated all Second Temple–era courtyard installations in Judaea 
with a tower surrounded by a glacis. Although Y. Hirschfeld 
had identified ten sites (including Qumran) that had this fea-
ture, all from private villas, Eshel concludes that only five of 
Hirschfeld’s ten  actually were private villas, and that those five 
exhibit “many more dissimilarities than similarities” to Qum-
ran (p. 467). Eshel ended his essay with a programmatic state-
ment for all future archaeological investigations of Khirbet 
Qumran, with which this reviewer heartily agrees: “Archeo-
logical method demands that a proposed explanation address 
all of the finds uncovered at a particular site,” including the 
scrolls that were found within the archaeological boundaries 
of Qumran (p. 468). Eshel’s short article is a model for those 
who wish to apply archaeological method to Qumran and the 
Dead Sea Scrolls.
Minna and Kenneth Lönnqvist’s article demonstrates the 
usefulness of comparative archaeology when attempting to in-
terpret the more unique aspects of the finds at Qumran and its 
caves. Their article concerns the so-called scroll jars (the hole-
mouthed, cylindrical jars with the bowl-shaped lid) in which 
the original Bedouin discoverers found the first scrolls from 
Cave 1. Although only the Bedouin discovered scrolls in jars, 
subsequent excavations of Cave 1 found hundreds of jar frag-
ments, some with linen wrappings adhering to them, and one 
with a scroll fragment still attached. Thus, the original excava-
tors thought that these jars were used particularly for the stor-
age of scrolls. Subsequent excavations of the khirbeh, however, 
revealed many more fragments of these jars not used for scroll 
storage. The function of these cylindrical jars, therefore, has 
been the subject of debate (pp. 474–76). The Lönnqvists point 
out, however, that jars used to store scrolls have been uncov-
ered in Egypt, including three examples from the Ptolemaic/
Hellenistic period: two from Deir el-Medina and one from 
Elephantine. At Deir el-Medina, two family archives were dis-
covered. The first consisted of two jars, similar in form to the 
“scrolls jars” and closed and sealed with ropes, which contained 
33 Greek and Demotic papyrus scrolls, dating from 188–101 
b.c.e. Although the archive contained liturgical texts, the vast 
majority were documentary or business texts. The second fam-
ily archive was found in jars of “beet form” (p. 479), which con-
tained 32 Demotic papyri, dating from 317–217 b.c.e. These 
were entirely documentary texts. At Elephantine, 24 Greek and 
Demotic papyri were found in “oval and elongated” jars (p. 479), 
dating from the late fourth through third centuries b.c.e. The 
Lönnqvists suggest that these jars were “portable archives,” 
used to store family documents in an easily transportable me-
dium (p. 487). This suggestion may help us to understand why 
the scrolls in Cave 1 were found in jars: the jars may have been 
used as a quick and easy means of transportation to the more 
distant limestone cliff cave. That they also served to protect the 
scrolls was probably important as well.
In as large a collection as the editors present here, the reader 
should expect essays of uneven quality. But there is much in this 
collection to entice scholars of the Dead Sea Scrolls as well as 
connected disciplines.
Sidnie White Crawford
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
scrawford1@unl.edu
Humayma Excavation Project, 1: Resources, History, and the 
Water-Supply System, by John Peter Oleson. Archaeological 
Reports, Number 15. Boston: American Schools of Oriental 
Research, 2010. xxii + 526 pp., 388 figures, 32 tables. Cloth. 
$89.95 [Distributed in North America by ISD]
This volume has been eagerly anticipated by scholars of an-
tiquity in the southern Levant for a variety of reasons. First, 
it is the initial volume of the report on a major multi-season 
archaeological excavation. Second, the site of Humayma it-
self is important, as the home of the Abbasid dynasty and as 
a site noted in historical accounts from the Nabataean period 
through the accounts of Al-Muqaddasi in the 10th century. 
Third, Humayma is unusual, in that there has been relatively 
little modern construction on the site that would have damaged 
the archaeological remains. Fourth, the study of water collec-
tion, management, and use in antiquity has not always been 
given the attention it deserves in archaeological excavation and 
publication. Obviously, in this arid region of the world, water 
supplies must have been an important, if not the central, part 
of any subsistence strategy.
The site of Humayma (sometimes transliterated as Hu me-
ima) was apparently founded by the Nabataeans in the first 
century b.c.e. Humayma is located on the ancient route run-
ning north–south through modern Jordan called the Kings 
Highway, renovated in the early second century c.e. as the via 
Nova Traiana, and continuing in use through the 21st century, 
although the modern Desert Highway lies to the east. The name 
of the Nabataean settlement for the site follows a literary refer-
ence HWR (Hawara) and the story of a royal founding of the 
city. After the annexation of Arabia to the Roman Empire, the 
site was the location of a Roman fort and referred to under the 
Latinized “Hauarra.” Occupation at Humayma was robust dur-
ing the Byzantine and Umayyad periods and appears to extend 
into the Ottoman era, as Oleson summarizes the site history in 
chapter 2 of his book.
Most of the fieldwork that forms the basis of this volume 
was done between 1986 and 1989, under the auspices of Hu-
mayma Hydraulic Survey, and supplemented by subsequent 
survey (particularly in 2000–2001 when GPS coordinates were 
added to the catalog) and excavations that continue to present. 
